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20

There is a size for every quilters sewing room; Setup in 4, 8 or 12 foot configurations
*Castors sold separately*

Work area: Length 20” x Height 9” (50.8cm x 22cm approx)
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Quilt Maker Pro 20 Features: 

On-screen handwheel control - no longer go to the 
back of the machine to manually move the handwheel

Handy 

Magnets are positioned on both sides of the 
front display screen for pins, scissors, etc.

Wide spread LED lighting within 
inner long arm and needle area + bobbin area

Optional Extra: Rear Handle Bar Kit featuring 
Colour Touch Screen, Laser for pantograph's, Rear 

Handle Bars with Start/Stop, Needle Up/Down, 
Speed Control and programmable buttons

◊ 20” machine arm
◊ 9” distance between top and bottom arm
◊ Pre-installed Pro-Stitcher cabling (Pro-Stitcher

sold separately)
◊ LED light ring mounted above the needle
◊ LED lighting mounted within the inner arm/

throat
◊ LED lighting in bobbin area for easy viewing
◊ 2,500 stitches per minute
◊ Ergonomic adjustable front handlebars with

micro handlebar integration
◊ Programmable handlebar buttons
◊ Manual speed mode with 3 customizable pre-

sets
◊ Two modes of Stitch Regulation: Precision and

Cruise
◊ Thread break sensor
◊ Precise Stitch Regulation from 5 to 24 SPI
◊ 5 basting stitch options (¼”, ½”, 1”, 2”, 4”)
◊ Built-in thread stand
◊ Easy-set tension (digital tension display)
◊ 7" front digital touchscreen display
◊ Front and rear power switches
◊ Quick change feet with ¼” ruler foot installed,

and open toe foot included
◊ Pinpoint Needle Laser
◊ High-speed rotary hook with large-capacity M-

class bobbin
◊ Stitch counters
◊ Needle stop position control
◊ Bobbin-use estimator with low-bobbin alarm
◊ Quilting alarm and project timer
◊ Built-in diagnostics
◊ Easy USB updates
◊ Four language options: English, French, German,

Spanish
◊ Accessory pack with: Open toe, 4 extra bobbins,

20 needles, hook oil, basic tools

◊ 12 Ft frame - can be set-up as 4 Ft, 8 Ft or 12 Ft
◊ Snap-in poles for easy configuration
◊ Adjustable legs for easy height transition
◊ Leveling feet to adjust to all floor surfaces
◊ Handwheel and roller bearings for easy turning
◊ Constructed of high-quality powder coated steel
◊ Maintain even tension on quilt with easy grip

clamps
◊ Specially designed cord guide; holds bungee style

elastic in place

Quilt Frame Features: 




